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EXPERT FLY AND BAIT FLINGERS OF CHICAGO WHO WILL BE HERE THIS WEEK FOR '
CASTING TOURNEY NATIONAL CASTING TOURNAMENT. 1

DPEHS-O- F Samson Model
List

M
$1295.00

Tractor Former

SPECIAL (Ct& (O
Fly and Bait Contests to Be PRICE BC2

Held rr Sellwood Pool.

Realizing the need for a
PRIZE LIST GIVEN OUT return to former trade con-

ditions and without regard
Slultnomah Anglers Club Will for our own profits and

llaxe Charge
Announced.

Official Pro-
pamine losses in the transaction,

we offer a
The official programme for the 13th

annual international fly and bait-casti-

tournament to be held nextFriday, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day at the Sellwood park casting pool
by the Multnomah Anglers' club under
the auspices of the National Associa-
tion of Scientific Angling clubs haswen completed and is now being dis-
tributed by Jack Herman, secretary of
local club.

Kleven events are listed for the fourdays of casting, which will be partici-
pated in by not only northwesternanglers but many crack fly and baitflingers from eastern centers as well.
A big delegation of experts is coming
for the tournament from Chicago and
they will arrive here Thursday morn-
ing. ,

Illg Tournament Expected.
Final plans for the tournament,

which promises to be the greatest
ever held in any part of the country,
were completed last week. The of-
ficial flies and plugs to be used by
the casters are here, while F. J. Lane,
secretary of the national association,
with headquarters in Chicago, has
also forwarded the official scales
which will be used in weighing the
casting rods.

Everything at the Sellwood park Is
in readiness for the coming tourna-
ment. The new targets are in place
and the lockers for the use of the
casters have been installed in the
clubhouse.

The programme shows a prize list of
as high as ten prizes in most of the

enta, while in some there are as
many as 15 prizes. This is the larg-
est prize list ever offered at a na-
tional tournament.

Diamond Pin One Prize.
A diamond scarfpin in the form of

the emblem of the national associa-
tion is the first prize for the winner
of each event, while an Evinrude mo-
tor goes to the grand
champion. There are also severalcups up as prizes for special perform-
ances of the contestants.

Following the tournament, which
will end Monday noon, the anglers will
be taken for a trip over the Colum-
bia river highway for a visit to the
state fish hatchery at Bonneville, re-
turning to Chanticleer inn for the an-
nual banquet and business meeting in
the evening.

Headquarters for the visitors will
be established at the .Imperial hotel.Following the tournament the visitors'
will be taken for fishing trips to vari-
ous streams throughout the state.

The complete programme and list
of prizes follow:

First event, Aucust 11). 10 A. M.
accuracy bait. Rod and line

unrestricted. Two casts at each target,
30 Inches in diameter, anchored R0. 05. 70.
73 and HO feet from casting platform. Ifweight hits target. It Is scored perfect.For each foot or fraction of a foot theweight strikes from the target a demeritof one shall be scored. The sum total f
such demerits divided by 10 and subtractedfrom 100 will (rive the percentage.

First prize, JJ. A. S. A. C. championshiptrophy: second prise, three Meek Blue-gra- ss

reel: third prize. Bristol steel rod,by Horton Manufacturing company; fourthprize. No. 10 lantern, by Justrite Manufac-turing company; fifth prize, bathing suit,by John Snicer: sixth prize, f lv hnnu hv
Frost Fishing Tackle company; sevenths)-prize- .

2(134 flashlight, by National Carbon!company; eighth prize, Marble hunting
knife, by Marble Arras company; ninthprize, pedometers, by American Pedom-eter company: 10th prize. 2030 flashlight,by National Carbon company; 11th prize,
100-yar- d casting line, by Mansfield Linecompany; 12th prise, Featherllght reel, by
Horrocks-Ibbotso- n company.

Second event, August 10, 1:80 P. MDry fly accuracy. Rods restricted to 11
feet in length and 5 ounces In weight(aluminum reel gaata excepted, aa per N.
A. S. A. C. rules). Three casts at eachcf the five rings. 30 inches in diameter,anchored 20. 27 4, 3r. 42 and 50 feetfrom casting platform. If fly strikeswithin or on rim of ring, same shall bescored perfect, providing the fly floats.For every foot, or fraction of a foot, thefly strikes the water outside the rim a
demerit of 1 shall be score. A demeritof D shall be scored If fly falls to float,also one if more or less than the proper
number of dry-fl- y casts are made, andalso 1 If fly is retrieved before called"scored" by Judges. The snm total ofsaid demerits divided by 15 and sub-
tracted from 100 will five the percentagescore.

Should ths fly et,ike the water on a
letrieve. It shall no', be considered a cast,but a demerit of 5 shall be scored.First prise, N. A. S. A. C. championshiptrophy; second prize. Hardy fly reel, by
Multnomah Anglers' club; third prize,fishing shirt, by Von Lengerke 4 e;

fourth prize, baching suit, by Gant-re- r
& Mattern company; fifth prize, mer-chandise, by Jaeger Bros.; sixth prize,casting lines, by R. J. Hllllnger company;

seventh prize, casting reel, bv Benson-Vail- e
copipany; eighth prize, 2ST.9 Flash-lit- e,

by National Carbon company; ninthprize, marble pocket ax, by Marble Armscompany; tenth prize, trout leaders, by
S. l. Welsh.

Third event. August 19. 3 P. M. Rodand line unrestricted. Reel free running.FtVe casts. Total distance divided byfive shall constitute the score. Longestcast to be made matter of record.First prize. N. A. S. A. C. championshiptrophy; second prize, Leonard casting rodby William Mills Son; third prize levelwinding reel, by William Shakespeare com-pany; fourth prize, perfection rain capeby Metropolitan Air Goods company; fifthprize, merchandise, by C. J. Mathls com-pany: sixth prlzee, assorted Carter's baits,by Carter Bestever Bait company; seventhprize, bathing suit, by John Splcer; eighthprize, 2033 flashlight, by National Carboncompany; ninth prize, enameled line byNewton Line company; tenth prize, as-
sorted Knowlea baits, by S. E. Knowlescompany: eleventh prize, casting lines byMansfield Line company; twelfth prizefish stringers, by Watkins Manufacturingcompany.

Fourth event,' August 20, 0 A. M S.ounce distance fly Rod restricted inlength to 11 Vi feet and 5 ounces inweight. Reel and line unrestricted, ex-cept eim per N. A. S. A. C. rules. Leadermust be of single gut and not less thansix feet in length. Ten minutes average
of five casts constitutes score. No timeallowance for replacing flies or other ac-
cidents.

First prize. N. A. 8. A. C. championship
tropliy; second prize. Granger fly rod.by Granger Rod company; third prize.
Golden West reel, by Enterprise Manu-facturing company; fourth prize, fly book,by Klinger-Langbei- n compsny; fifthprize. Kennedy tackle box. by KennedyManufacturing company; sixth prize, mer-
chandise, by Ben Selling; seventh prize,
Allcock fly line, by S. Allcock & Co.;eighth prize, casting lines, by Newton
Line company.

Fifth event, August 20, 1 p. M. Accuracy fly light tackle. Rods shall not ex-
ceed 11V4 feet In length nor S ounces Inweight. Leaders, single gut. not less than
six feet nor more than 12 feet in length-Castin- g

at three rings, 80 Inches In diam-
eter, distance 43. 50 and 55 feet from plat-
form. If fly falls inside ring, or on rim
of same. It is a perfect cast. For each foot
or fraction of a foot that fly falls outsidering, demerit of one shall be made. The
total of such demerits divided by 15 and
subtracterl from loo shall be the per
centage score.

First prize. X. A. S. A. C. championship
trophy. Kecond prize, Winchester fly rod.
by Winchester Arms company. Third
prize. Frazer fly line, by Multnomah Anr
lers' club. Fourth prize, outing shirt, by
C. C. Fllson Co. Fifth prize. Tuttles
devil bugs, by Jud Landon. Sixth prize,
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merchandise, by A. Q. Spalding & Bros.
Seventh prize, cantinr lines, by Mansfield
Line company. Kighth prize, merchandise,
by Sportsmen's Supply company. Ninth
prize, 2612 flashlite, by National Carbon
company. Tenth prize. 100-yar- d casting
line, by Newton Llne company.

Sixth event, Auem&t 20, 3 P. M. One-ha- lf

ounce accuracy bait. Conditions oame
as in quarter-ounc- e event, with these ex-

ceptions: Half-ounc- e weights used and
target is anchored 60, 70J bO. 90 and 100
feet fromplatform.

First prize, N. A. S. A. C. champion-
ship trophy; second prize, 4 blue Eras
reel, by Multnomah Anglers club; third
prize, Patrick port coat, by F. A. Patrick
company; fourth prize, Takeapart reel,
by Melftselbach Manufacturing company.
fifth nrize. Al FV baitF.- by Al
sixth prize, .merchandise, by Roy A Molin,
seventh prize, assord Jameson bafts. b
W. Jameson ; eiphth prize, hunting
coat, by Summers Manufacturing com-
pany; ninth prize, landing net. by Carlos
G. Young: tenth prize, camp Jan tern, by
C. H. Stonebridge company; 11th prize,
air rifle, by Daisy Manufacturing com-
pany: 12th prize, merchandise, by Joe
Mauck; 13th prize. 272 Flashllte, by Na-
tional Carbon company; 14th prize. Just-rit- e

lamp, by Jubtrite Manufacturing com-
pany.

Seventh event, August 21, 0 A. M.
distance fly. Rod restricted in

length to 11 Va feet and A ounces in
weight. Reel and line unrestricted, ex-
cept as per X- - A S. A. C. rules. Leader
must be of single gut and not less than
C feet In length. Ten minutes to extend
fly. Score based on average oi live casLsi
No time allowance for replacing flies or
other accidents.

First price. N. A, S. A. C. champion-
ship trophy; second prize, Tivine fly rod.
by Divine Rod company; third prize. Har-
dy fly reel, by Multnomah Anglers club;
fourth prize, angler's raincoat, by Monette
Hardware company; fifth prize, assorted
bass baits, by the Anglers company, of
Chicago: sixth prize, merchandise, by
Stout-Lyo- Drug company: eventh prize,
automatic reed, by Lents Hardware com-
pany; eighth prize, assorted baits, by
Hookzem Bait company.

Eighth vent, August 21. 1 P. M. One-ouart- er

ounce distance bait. Rod unre-
al rfcted ; reel free running; line unre-
stricted; five casts: total distance divided
by five shall constitute the score; broken
:ine constitutes a cast and is scored
naught; longest cast to be made matter of
record. "

First prize. X. A. S. A. C. championship
trphy; second prize. 3 Meek reel, by Mult-
nomah Anglers' club; third prize, Heddon
casting rod, by Jnmes Hpddon's Sons;
fourth prize. Cooper fly book, by

fifth prize, assorted
leaders, by Donald Cralgle: sixth prize,
merchandise, by C. C. Bradley company:
seventh prize, camp stove, by TTnitcd Steel
& Wire company: eighth prize, assorted
Jameson baits, by W. J. Jameson; ninth
prize, assorted Peters baits, by Peters Bait
company: tenth prize, merchandise, by
Sol Stiller: 11th prize. Joe Welsh leaders,
by Joe Welsh: 12th prize. 2631 Flashiite.
by National Carbon company.

Ninth event. August 21. 8 P. M. Fish-ermen- 's

plug distance bait. Rules: Tackle
Mine as in fishermen's plug accuracy.
Rules same as H -- ounce distance bait.

First prize, N. A. S. A. C. championship
trophy; second prize, casting rod, by O. H.
Reed? third prize, Richardson steel rod. by
Richardson Rod company; fourth prize.
Hudebrandt spoon assortment, by John
HMdebrandt company: fifth prise, asserted
baits, by E. H. Peckenbaugh; sixth prize,
merchandlst, by Beaver pharmacy: seventh
prize, assorted Jameson baits, by W. J
Jameson : eighth prize, camp stove by
United Steel Products company; ninth
prize. 2660 flashlight, by National Carbon
company; tenth prize, merchandise, by
Kloraheim Shoe company.

Tenth event, August 22, 9 A. M.t fish-
ermen's plug accuracy, unknown distances

This event shall be governed by the N.
A. S. A. C. rules for one-ha- lf ounce ac-
curacy bait, except as follows: Line,
standard, adopted and furnished by the
association. This line, without leader or
trace of any sort, to be one continuous
length to the point where it Is attached
to the plug. v Broken line shall count as
a oast, but be scored as a miss. Lure
to be a f ounce wooden plug
to be furnished by the association. Five
targets, to be 30-ln- rings, scattered at
random by the tournament committee.
distances to be unknown by the caster.
and only perfect hits to score. Two casts
at each target as captain directs. All ties
to be cast off as directed by committee

First prize. N. A. S. A. C. championship
trophy; second prise, Allcock aerial reel,
by 8. Allcock & Co.; third prize, assorted
Greek Chub baits, by Creek Chub Baitcompany; fourth prize, assorted South
Bend baits, by Sout'h Bend Bait eompany;
fifth prize, merchandise, - by Woodard
Clarke Drug company ; sixth prize, as
sorted Jameson baits, by W. J. Jameson;
seventh prize, boot repairs, by Eastern
Rubber company; eighth prize. 2fl02 flash- -
Itgnt, vy National tarDon company.

Eleventh event, August 22. 11 A. M.
Dry fly accuracy, unknown distances. This
event shall be governed by the X. A. S. A.
C. rules for light tackle dry fly accuracy,
except as follows: Five fly rings shall be
scattered at random at distances unknown
to the caster. Ten casts are to be made
as follows: One at each target and advance
to the next until the fifth ring Is reached
then order reversed back to the first.
Caster may make as many false casts In
extending his line to the first ring and
between targets as he desires.

First prize, N. A. S. A. C. championship
trophy; second prize. Divine fly rod, by
Multnomah Anglers' club; third prize, Eng
lish fly reel, by Piper & Taft; fourth
prize, 2637 flashiite, by National Carbon
company; fifth prize, merchandise, by M.
L. Hocnfeld; sixth prise, merchandise, by
Multnomah Photo Suppty company; sev-
enth prize; 1934 fly book, by W. F.
Backus: eighth prise, dry fly book, by
R. C. Stewart.

championship Contestants
must cast In all events. The award shall
be made to the contestant showing the
highest efficiency. This shall be judged by
the contestant's position on the score ubeet.
If he wins the event he shall brscored
one, and if In another event he' finishes
tenth, he shall be scored ten and so on
through all the nine official events. The
contestant having the lowest number of
points will be the winner. In case of a
tie the decision shall be by lot.

First prize, Evinrude motor, by Evin-
rude Motor company; second prize, dia-
mond scarf pin, by H. R. Everding; third
prize, leather rod case, by Chown Hard-
ware company.

Trout Plamed In Polk County,
DALLAS, Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)

More than a half million trout fry
were planted in the tributaries of the
SUetz and Luckiamute rivera In Polkcounty by the state game commission
this week.
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Uper left J. TV. Ranney, who was the
rlffbt C. J. McCarthy, who ban twice won the national all-arou- nd cbnni-ploiuih- fp.

Below William Stanley, another crack eastern canter who has
carried off the grand all-aron-nd honors twice in national tourneys.

MODEL YACHTS TO RACE

BriLDIXG MOVEMENT IS SOW
YVTCitL, OXUEU WAY.

P. Gordon Lewis Is Looking for
Suitable Place Where Trial

Spin Cud Be Held.

The movement started here some
time ago to arouse interest in model
yacht building and racing by P. Gor-
don Lewis is now well' under way
and within two weeks several of the
small craft which are now under con-
struction in the manual training de-
partment of the Irvingrton school will
be completed and ready for their
maiden voyages. -

Mr. Lewis, who has two boats under
course of construction, is now on the
lookout for a suitable place where the
boats might be sailed in a trial spin.
Since the first boat was started at
the Irvington scho.l more than a
month ago there have been many
yachting enthusiasts who have taken
up the popular pastime. Many let-
ters from all sections of the country
have been received regarding the in-
auguration of the sport here.

One letter received was from the
Irvington Model Yacht club of New
Jersey, which was founded in 1916
and has been rapidly growing ever
ence. This club holds trophy re-
gattas every Saturday afternoon from
May 1 to October 31 of each year.

According to the letter sent out by
the club it is composed of a goodly
number of ed American men
who are interested in model boat
sailing and racing, not only as an
outdoor pastime and pleasant hobby,
but in helping to keep alive the spirit
behind the development of the Amer-
ican merchant marine. In England
the embryo interest shown in model
boat building and sailing later found
its greatest expression in the de-
velopment of the British merchant
marine.

Through the courtesy of the Essex
County Park commission, the Irving-
ton club has received the use of Irv-
ington lake, a small picturesque sheet
of water situated within the park and
ideally suited to the' sailing of small
boats. Meetings are held monthly
throughout the year at which times
topics' of timely and nautical Interest
are discussed.

For participating In the club's yacht
races, which are held every Saturday
afternoon, during the racing season,
members are required to have their
boats conform to the following re-
quirements yacht must not be over
88 inches in actual length minimum
35 inches, and have a total sail area
of not over 1100 square Inches.
Racing yachts within these require
ments constitute the Irvington class
boats and are entitled to fly the of-
ficial pennant and represent the club
and compete in all races held by
same.

Cups, trophies and prizes each
week are offered by the club and
individual members throughout the
racing season, which lend enthusi-
astic interest to all the scheduled
races. After the local builders and
sailers have progressed to the point
where. there Is a sufficient number of
them it is expected that a club pat-
terned somewhat after the Irvington
club of New Jersey will be organized
here.

eVaxs plays fixe golf
His One Weakness Is Short Patting

Daring Ga.me.
Chick Evans continues to be theleading object of inquiry in the golf

editor's mail, says a Chicago critic.
It may be well to answer the queries
in a general article covering the mainpoints of interest. It may be prem-
ized that the writer is familiar with

first visitor to reach Portland. Upper

Chick's game from the time when
Chick was a schoolboy of 15. Even
in those days. Chick played a sterling
game, depending, hovrever, v e r y
largely on his mid iron and mashie
for results.

Right now Chick Is playing as good
a game as he ever played in his life.
At Westmorland, Columbia, Skokie,
Edgewater and Midlothian he has
played very close to par. Often he
beats par one or two strokes and he
has not taken more than three over
par in any game on any course this
season. His average is very close to
one stroke over par. Even those best
acquainted with his game are in
doubt as to whether he could not
have cut off a stroke or two in any
game he has played. Even Elliott
Evans, Chick's brother, said he was
playing "under wraps" at Westmor-
land.

Chick's only golfing weakness la
an inability to impart direct overspin
on a ehort putt. On a larger putt or
an approach putt he is as deadly as
Travis or Travers. On the three or
four-foot- er there is not the same de
cisive stroke as on the longer putt
and a slight hook at the end of the
run is the result. He plays all these
shorter putts so gently that they
would not pass the cup more than an
Inch or two and the slight cut given
the ball causes it to roll off in the
last few inches. The short putt start
directly for the hole, but the direct
overspin is not there to keep the ball
straight.

B1NNEY ANOTHER ULYSSES

UCLA GIRLS' WILES DOIMiED
TO IfETTTK'X TO FI-iXC-

PuIchritudinou-- Yale Swimmer
Returns From Hawaii to

Wed Portland Girl.

HONOLULU. T. H., Aug. 13. (Spe
cial.) Hula girls, Hawaiian moon-
light, plantive ukulele music and all
the other tropical aids ot Dan Cupid
had no effect on E. Binney Jr., star
swimmer of the Yale swimming team,
which competed here July 29, 30 and
August 1 after a successful tour
across the mainland from New Haven.
Ccnn. By now Binney is back on the
mainland and a benedict for he sailed
July 30 for the coast to wed Mis
Elizabeth Peters of Portland, Or.

Passengers on the steamer that
brought the Yale swimmers to Hono-
lulu remarked that Binney was the
only one of all the team that did not
indulge In the time-honor- senti-
mental sports of the voyage, such as
pointing out the stars to some young
lady, or explaining the mysteries of
deck golf to some sweet thing with
dimpling cheeks.

There was a reason. Binney is not
of the type that is generally over-
looked by the one-tim- e weaker sex.
He stands six feet, straight as an ar-
row and is in no way difficult to look
at from the standpoint of manly pul-
chritude. Further, he is Yale's starsprint swimmer. More, he is the son
of one of the wealthy men of Seund
Beach, Mass.

Gibbons to Fight in Xew Orleans.
Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul phantom,

who has been one of Johnny Wilson's
most persistent challengers for a bout
for the middleweight championship,
has accepted the terms offered him by
Promoter Dominick TortoricU of New
Orleans for a bout here in August.
Ulbbon's opponent is to be named
from several Tortortch has in mind.
Incfuded among them are Jeff Smith,
Chuck Wiggins. Jack Stone and Hap-
py Lilleton. It is understood that thebout will be at 20 rounds.

Phone your wH ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 660-9- 9.

That the farmer and fruit grower may have their opportunity to purchase
Tractors, Trucks and Farm Implements at a price commensurate with the
returns received for present crops, and that we may continue to operate our
warehouses and factories, giving employment to the greatest number, that these
same men may buy the produce by .the farmers of the country.

Division General Motors Company
' 321-32- 7 East Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon

GRID PRACTICE SEPT. 11

DATE SET FOR OFFICIAL-- CAIL
OF COAST COXFEHEXOE.

Oregon, Aggies, Washing-ton-, Cali
fornia and Stanford to Start

Training Then.

BY BILL TJNMACTC
College football practice among

members of the Pacific coast con-
ference will not hogin until Septem-
ber 15. That is the date set by the
conference for the opening ,of foot-
ball work and the rules of the con-
ference do not permit the coaches to
make- - a move officially with their
squads until that date.. At Stanford
and California universities the inter-clas- s

games will be staged Septem-
ber 3 to 10 but at neither college will
the official call for varsity practice
go out until September IS.

The college year opens a little later
Jr. Oregon and Washington than In
California but the University of
Washington, University of Oregon,
the' Oregon Aggies. "Washington State
and other colleges in the northwest
will all be ready for work with their
football squads September 15.

An innovation will be tried at the
University of California' this year
with the playing of double headers by
the varsity squad. The ,men to select
from are so numerous that Coach
Andy Smith has decided to work them
in double headers to get a line on his
material. That California will have
virtually the same team as the one
that gained fame last season by de-

feating Ohio State by a one-side- d

score is assured. Cort Majors, last
year's captain and left guard, and
Pesky" Sprott, half back, are the

only two men who will not return
to college. Every otljer man of the
famous team will be back, and as
Andy Smith had others almost as
good as those who made the team
there is no doubt that the blue and
gold will have another first-cla- ss

team.
California will play Its opening

W--B is a fine

Dealers in All Cities

varsity game September 24 against
St. Mary's college. This same St.
Mary's team was slaughtered last
year by California, but there are
hopes that the red and blues of Oak- -
land will put up much stronger op- -j

position this season. E. V. Madigan,
Dame star, is coaching St. j

nary s mis year ana rumor nas it
number of high-cla- ss football men
registered there.

The games California has scheduled
with Pacific northwest colleges are
bound to attract the fans this year
Just- - as they did last season. The
first northwest team to play Cali-
fornia will be Oregon on October 22.
A week later California will go north
and plav State college.
The game with the University of
Washington is scheduled for No-

vember 12 and on November 19 the
annual "big game" with Stanford will
be played in the new Stanford stadium
at Palo Alto.

Woman Trapshooter Good.
A woman who doe a lot of good

shooting at the traps and who seldom'
gets before the public is Mrs. Harry
Harrison of Rochester. N. Y., who Just
won the woman's

of New York for the third
successive year. That in Itself denotes
her ability. Mrs. Harrison is Just as
good a field shot as she is a trapshot.
She keeps dogs and hunts rabbits and
birds with her husband, and they live
in- a section of New York where the
hunting Is especially good. Last fall

BUICK
SEDAN

A beautiful 1920 model in excel-
lent condition. Its appearance will
appeal to the most fastidious.
Will consider a smaller car as
part Price. ..

COVET MOTOR CAR CO.
21st at Washington Main 6244

cut tobacco
CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

"You Save Money"
says the Good Judge

And get more genuine chew-
ing satisfaction, rvhen you use

I this class of tobacco.
This is because the full,
real tobacco taste lasts so
long, you dont need a fresh
chew nearly as often.
And a small chew gives more
real satisfaction than a big chew
of the ordinary kind ever did.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put ufi in two styles

GUT long -

RIGHT
wtiftwaYii.rt., I

nor
raised

Washington

trapshooting cham-
pionship

payment. .$1950

rich,

Samson Model 15 Truck Former List,
With War Tax, $1021.00

WarTaP '

amson Tractor Company
of the Northwest

the Harrisons went to Washington I

and did some hunting and this fall

NEW REO
PRICES!

The following are
effective August 1st:

The following prices are
f. o. b. factory:

Touring: Car 1650
Roadster $1650
Sedan.. . $2350
Coupe ..$2300

SPEED WAGON:
Chassis only, cord tires $1245.00
With express body and top . . 1435.00

All

This 1918, closed car
is a most buy and

be up at once.
Good good

and at
CAR CO.

21st at Main 6244

K

they plan another trip by
automobile.

new REO

One 1919 model in very nice con-
dition, priced at $1500, and one
1920 model just out of
the paint shop for $2200. These
cars are priced at a much lower
figure than market and they will
have to be seen to be fully

CAR CO.
21st at Main 6244

other models reduced
in proportion.

GET REO

Northwest Auto Co.
REO DISTRIBUTORS

18th at Alder Broadway 1460

Chandler
Coupe

remarkable
should snapped

appearance, mechanical
shape priced only..5j900

COVEY MOTOR
Washington

hunting

the prices,

HAYNES
touring-

ap-
preciated.

COVEY MOTOR
Washington

YOUR NOW!


